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ABSTRACT
Introduction The Global Polio Eradication Initiative uses
polio supplementary immunisation activities (SIAs) as a
strategy to increase vaccine coverage and cease poliovirus
transmission. Impact of polio SIAs on immunisation
systems is frequently debated. We reviewed the impact
of polio SIAs on routine immunisation and health systems
during the modern era of polio eradication.
Methods We searched nine databases for studies
reporting on polio SIAs and immunisation coverage,
financial investment, workforce and health services
delivery. We conducted a narrative synthesis of evidence.
Records prior to 1994, animal, modelling or case studies
data were excluded.
Results 20/1637 unique records were included. Data on
vaccine coverage were included in 70% (14/20) studies,
workforce in 65% (13/20) and health services delivery in
85% (17/20). SIAs positively contributed to vaccination
uptake of non-polio vaccines in seven studies, neutral in
three and negative in one. Some polio SIAs contributed
to workforce strengthening through training and capacity
building. Polio SIAs were accompanied with increased
social mobilisation and community awareness building
confidence in vaccination programmes. Included studies
were programmatic in nature and contained variable data,
thus could not be justly critically appraised.
Conclusion Polio SIAs are successful at increasing polio
vaccine coverage, but the resources and infrastructures
were not always utilised for delivery of non-polio vaccines
and integration into routine service delivery. We found
a gap in standardised tools to evaluate SIAs, which
can then inform service integration. Our study provides
data to inform SIAs evaluations, and provides important
considerations for COVID-19 vaccine roll-out to strengthen
health systems.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42020152195.

INTRODUCTION
In 1988, the World Health Assembly resolved
to eradicate polio globally by 2000. Consequently, the Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI) was launched as one of the largest
ever public health initiatives with a goal to

Key questions
What is already known?
►► Previous analyses of the impact of polio eradication

activities on routine immunisation and health systems have shown mixed results.

What are the new findings?
►► This systematic review revealed that positive im-

pacts of polio supplementary immunisation activities
(SIAs) delivered as part of eradication activities can
occur if there is adequate staffing and infrastructure,
especially increased access to services particularly in difficult-to-access areas and improvements in
surveillance systems.
►► In contrast, disruptions to routine health services
were reported in some studies, particularly when
additional human resources were not incorporated
to deliver SIA and existing staff were redeployed.

What do the new findings imply?
►► SIAs have mixed impacts on immunisation coverage

and systems.
►► Polio SIAs include missed opportunities that could be

used to strengthen health systems, workforce and
infrastructure. Lessons learnt should be considered
in the context of COVID-19 vaccine roll-out over the
coming years.
►► Systematic review methodologies and quality assessment tools require reform to be suitable for assessments and synthesis of programmatic research
and interventions, particularly in low-income and
middle-income country settings.

immunise every child against polio and eradicate the disease.1 To date, the original global
eradication goal targets have not been met,
however, substantial progress has been made,
with the eradication of two of the three wild
poliovirus (WPV) serotypes (types 2 and 3).2 3
In 1994, the Americas region of WHO was the
first to formally achieve polio elimination.4 In
addition, outbreaks due to circulating vaccine
derived poliovirus (cVDPV) also continue to
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occur, with 54 transmission emergencies between January
2018 and March 2020, requiring ongoing response under
the GPEI.2
The GPEI adopted a multipronged approach to polio
elimination efforts: increasing immunisation coverage
by conducting supplementary immunisation activities
(SIAs), enhancing surveillance of acute flaccid paralysis
and establishing a sustainable mechanism for house-to-
house mop-up campaigns.5 SIAs are known as mass vaccination campaigns or national immunisation days and
involve the mass vaccination of all children in a specific
age group, regardless of their previous immunisation
status. SIAs aim to interrupt circulation of poliovirus
by capturing children who have not already been vaccinated through routine immunisations and boost immunity of those children who have been immunised. They
occur periodically in multiple rounds.6 Over the last two
decades, polio SIAs were used to deliver an estimated
10 billion doses of polio vaccine to children across the
globe,7 and have succeeded in interrupting virus transmission in most, but not all, countries. While SIAs have
been effective at increasing coverage of polio vaccine,
their impact on immunisation for other antigens under
Expanded Programme on Immunisation (EPI) and
health systems have been frequently debated in the literature and by public health practitioners.8–10
Previous examination of polio eradication activities in
several countries and their effects on routine immunisation and health systems have provided mixed results.11–13
A multicountry study showed that polio campaigns
enhanced the delivery of other child interventions,
including vitamin A supplementation and deworming
medicines among other benefits.14 In particular, polio
SIAs were used as a medium to distribute insecticide-
treated bed nets in malaria endemic countries.15 Similarly, studies in Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, India and Nepal
conducted between 1990 and 2001 showed that the
implementation of polio eradication activities through
national immunisation days improved access and completion rates of polio and non-polio vaccines.12
A study from the Western Pacific Region found polio
SIAs introduced as part of regional polio eradication
efforts (1991–1995) helped with increasing coverage
for routine immunisation in countries with below
average coverage. For example, in Cambodia and the
Lao People's Democratic Republic, the countries with
the lowest immunisation rates in the Western Pacific
Region in 1990, polio immunisation coverage increased
by >30% and 100%, respectively, during 1991–1995
period. Among the remaining countries (China, the
Philippines and Vietnam), coverage for BCG, DTP3
and measles vaccine remained at ≥85% during the same
period. SIAs were also noted to increase public awareness of routine services.16 Another study investigating
cost-effectiveness of SIA models for polio and measles
in South Africa advocated for a health systems approach
for delivering interventions, as cost-effectiveness of SIA
delivery substantially increased when combined with
2

other interventions.17 Despite demonstrations of positive impacts, a previous literature review published in
1997 highlighted that little information was available
on whether SIAs strengthen routine services, or offer
untapped potential for strengthening routine immunisation systems.18 To our knowledge, no systematic reviews
with contemporary evidence during the modern era of
polio eradication exist.
In this review, we systematically examined how polio
SIAs impacted routine immunisation and elements of
health systems, including financial investment, human
resources including workforce strengthening and health
services delivery. This is of particular relevance and timeliness, given that the latest GPEI Strategy for the period
2022–2026 includes an increased focus on integration
between polio eradication and partners, essential health
services and community services, including supporting
activities such as COVID-19 vaccine distribution.19 With
disruption to routine immunisation programmes due
to COVID-
19 in many countries, and with ongoing
transmission of WPV and cVDPV, enhanced efforts and
systems thinking is required to continue and re-enforce
polio eradication efforts and prevent resurgence.20 21 For
example, in Pakistan, a country with ongoing polio virus
transmission and weaker health systems where SIAs are
important interventions for increasing polio immunisation coverage, two studies reported ~50% reduction in
routine immunisation coverage in May 2020.22 23 These
reductions can be attributed to several factors including
disruption of routine health services, reallocation of staff
to COVID-19 response and inability of the community
to access health services due to lockdowns and fear of
contracting COVID-19. While many routine immunisation systems were restored by early 2021, the ongoing
nature of the COVID-19 pandemic continues to threaten
routine immunisation including polio globally. There
is greater need to examine mass vaccination campaigns
and design approaches based on lessons learnt to better
manage and bolster response to epidemic-prone diseases
that are also vaccine preventable such as polio, measles
and COVID-19.
METHODS
This systematic review was conducted using the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis
guidelines.24There was no patient or public involvement
in this review.
Search strategy and data sources
In January 2020, we searched peer reviewed and grey
literature investigating the impact of polio SIAs on
routine immunisation systems. An initial scoping search
was conducted in OVID Medline by an experienced
information specialist (CK), and search terms refined in
consultation with the senior author (MS). The following
databases were searched: Ovid MEDLINE All including
Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed
Vassallo A, et al. BMJ Global Health 2021;6:e006568. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2021-006568
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Citations, Daily and Versions (1946–10 January 2020),
Ovid Embase (1974–8 January 2020), Cumulated Index
to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (1982-January
2020), Cochrane Library Database of Systematic Reviews
Issue 1 of 12, January 2020, Cochrane Library Central
Register of Controlled Trials Issue 1 of 12, January 2020,
Global Health (1910–Week 1 2020), Scopus (1823–
January 2020) and Latin-American and Caribbean System
on Health Sciences Information (1982–January 2020).
The search terms related to the topics of polio, SIAs and
routine immunisation activities (online supplemental file
1). Where possible, both controlled vocabulary and free-
text terms were used. The latter were particularly used to
capture the myriad of terms used to describe both SIAs
and routine immunisation programmes. Where necessary, adjacency operators were used to slightly increase
specificity by ensuring relevant search terms could be
located within a certain number of words from each other,
which assisted in reducing false hits. Truncation was used
to ensure variant endings of terms were included. The
WHO’s AFROLIB database (the WHO Regional Office
for Africa's library database) was searched for grey literature reports. Articles were also identified by snow-balling
through references of full-text included studies. Content
area experts were approached for grey literature articles
that would be relevant for inclusion, however, no further
articles were sourced.
The WHO Region of Americas was the first region to
achieve polio elimination in 1994.4 The searches were
limited by publication year from 1994, in order to focus
on studies conducted during the modern era of polio
eradication. To minimise the introduction of bias, no
language limits were applied. The final database search
was conducted on 27 January 2020. The final grey literature search was conducted on 29 February 2020. The
Ovid MEDLINE search strategy, including all terms used
is available in online supplemental appendix 1.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Studies were included if they reported on primary and/
or operational data on polio SIAs (including both SIAs as
part of outbreak response to WPV or cVDPV, or as part of
immunisation mop-up activities) and included outcome
data on either coverage/doses administered for vaccines
provided under EPI (eg, measles containing vaccines,
BCG, DTP) or data on other immunisation system indicators that are critical to health systems mainly finance, workforce training and capacity building and improvement of
integrated health services (such as community engagement, increase in hospital beds and cold chain systems)
as an adjunct to the polio SIAs. These key outcomes were
selected as indicators that contribute to and can be used
to measure the effectiveness and efficiency of immunisation programmes and health systems.25
Items were excluded if they were published before
1994 or data collection occurred prior to 1994 (as this
time period was out of scope of our study aim). Animal
studies, individual case studies, modelling studies and
Vassallo A, et al. BMJ Global Health 2021;6:e006568. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2021-006568

those reporting on only on secondary data analyses were
also excluded.
Study selection and screening
Using Rayyan (https://rayyan.qcri.org/)26 three reviewers
(KD, BA and PM) independently reviewed article titles
and abstracts. Authors KD, BA and AV conducted a full-
text review of articles that appeared to meet the inclusion
criteria. Disagreements were resolved by discussion and
consensus, and if required with input from the senior
author (MS) to resolve any differences. For articles that
were not in English, we used Google Translate (https://
translate.google.com/) for translation of the abstract and
sought assistance from colleagues who were proficient in
the language for assessment of full texts.
Quality appraisal
To the best of our knowledge, there are no critical
appraisal tools which are specifically designed for
assessing the quality of programmatic field-based studies.
Therefore, qualitative studies were assessed using the
Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) critical appraisal tool checklist for qualitative research.27 Cross-sectional studies were
assessed using the adapted Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for
case-control studies by Herzog et al.28 Intervention studies
were assessed using the JBI critical appraisal tool checklist for quasi-experimental research.29 Studies containing
both qualitative and quantitative data were assessed using
both tools. Two independent reviewers conducted the
quality appraisal (AV and KD or BA).
Data extraction and synthesis
A data extraction sheet was piloted and fields refined in
consultation with several authors (MS, CK, KD and BA).
Data extraction fields included standard information
such as study design, target population size, location and
limitations. Additional information was collected on data
on SIAs, immunisation coverage for polio and non-polio
antigens, incidence and prevalence of polio and other
vaccine-
preventable diseases, financial expenditures,
human health resources including workforce training/
strengthening and delivery of health services. Data
were extracted independently using an excel-based data
extraction sheet. Author AV extracted data from all articles, BA extracted quantitative articles and KD extracted
from qualitative articles. Other authors (MS and CK)
were consulted about extraction in relation to some articles.
We identified and compared countries where polio
was endemic compared with where it was non-endemic,
due to the expectation that a higher number of SIAs are
conducted in polio endemic countries. Due to the heterogeneity of studies (study designs and data collected),
quantitative and statistical analyses were not feasible.
Subsequently, we undertook a narrative synthesis of the
available evidence.
To map the geographical locations of the included
studies, shape files from the R package tmap were used.30
3
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Figure 1 PRISMA flow chart to select included studies.
PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses.

Data on polio elimination certification year were sourced
from the GPEI.31
RESULTS
The searches identified 1637 unique articles. Following
the initial screening for titles and abstract 178 articles
were included for full-text review (figure 1). A total of 20
unique studies were eligible and included in this review,

19 identified through searches and 1 identified through
reference snowballing. Figure 2 represents the geographical field locations of where polio SIAs were delivered in
the final included studies along with the decade the last
recorded case of indigenous WPV was reported in each
country.
The key characteristics of included studies are
summarised in table 1. Included studies ranged in
geographical scope from single camp sites or communities, to entire WHO regions and several countries. The
majority of included studies were based in the WHO
AFRO region (14/20 studies, 70%). In 75% (15/20) of
included studies, the primary rationale and listed reason
for conducting SIAs was to boost immunisation coverage
in areas with low coverage and uptake, either for specific
subpopulations or whole countries. Other intervention
contexts included assessing accuracy of administrative
coverage data or polio eradication campaigns generally
(table 1). The majority of the included studies (95%,
19/20) outlined some author identified limitations.
These limitations were primarily related to operational
issues, including a paucity of fit for purpose methods
and tools for data collection, limited time periods of data
collection, self-report biases, language barriers, sample
size and limited generalisability of results. Age-specific
data on immunisation coverage were available for 70%
(14/20) of studies, and in all of those were conducted
in children aged ≤5 years (online supplemental table 1).
Data on delivery of routine immunisation during SIAs
were available for 80% (16/20) studies and were accompanied by efforts towards increasing community engagement and public awareness in 45% (9/20) of studies.
Table 2 and online supplemental table 2 summarise
the outcome measures included in each study, the direction and nature of impact SIAs had on immunisation

Figure 2 Timeline of global polio eradication efforts and study location for included papers the decade in which the last
case of indigenous wild poliovirus was reported for each country is presented in different colours. Data from each country
numbered were analysed by at least one study identified as meeting the inclusion criteria of our systematic review. Data on
polio elimination certification year were sourced from the Global Polio Eradication Initiative. The figure was adapted from Our
World in Data.66

4
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WHO SEARO
India

Rural areas of 4
Impact of polio
North Indian states— immunisation
Bihar, Madhya
campaign
Pradesh, Rajasthan
and Uttar Pradesh

Effectiveness of
mobile outreach
strategy

Bonu 200311

Hard to access
communities in
Bauchi, Borno,
Kaduna, Kano,
Katsina and Yobe
four counties
Barriers and
Montserrado, Nimba, drivers for
Bong, and Margibi
immunisation

WHO AFRO
Nigeria

Bawa 201932

Main objective

Nomadic populations Engagement and
in Northern states of immunisation
Nigeria
coverage

Setting and
population

Bedford 201738 WHO AFRO
Liberia

WHO AFRO
Nigeria

Bawa 201837

WHO region
Country/ies
2016

Study period

Pre–post intervention
study
Cluster survey

1992–1999
(intervention in
1995)

Qualitative focus group May 2015

Cross sectional cluster June 2014–
survey
September
Pre–post intervention
2015
study

Cross sectional

Study design

To boost
coverage

To boost
coverage
following
disruption in
polio vaccine
coverage
during Ebola
virus disease
outbreaks

To boost
coverage in
hard to reach
communities

To boost
coverage
in nomadic
populations

Goal of SIA

The Family Health
Survey used was not
explicitly designed
to evaluate the
campaign and
unable to discern
specific campaign
components

Limited timeframe of
data collection
Potential language
issues during focus
groups

Data collection were
not uniform across
sites

None reported

Author identified
study limitations

Descriptive characteristics of included studies investigating the impact of polio supplementary immunisation activities (SIAs), 1994–2020

First author,
Publication
year

Table 1

Continued

No funding
declared
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

No funding
declared
57.1% of authors
are affiliated with
Unicef

Bill and
Melinda Gates
Foundation
68.2% of authors
are affiliated with
WHO and Unicef

WHO
42.8% of authors
are affiliated with
WHO

Funding source
and affiliations
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WHO AFRO
WHO SEARO
Sub-Saharan Africa
Central Africa:
Cameroon
Western Africa
Burkina Faso
Cote d’Ivoire
Ghana
Kenya
Niger
Nigeria
Southern Africa
Malawi
Zimbabwe
Eastern Africa
Rwanda
Tanzania
Uganda
South Asia
Bangladesh
India
Nepal

Helleringer,
201640

WHO SEARO
Bangladesh

Closser, 201439 WHO AFRO
WHO SEARO
Ethiopia, Nigeria,
Rwanda, Angola,
India, Nepal,
Pakistan

Bonu, 200412

WHO region
Country/ies

Continued

First author,
Publication
year

Table 1

Main objective

National data

eight districts within
seven countries in
South Asia and sub-
Saharan Africa

Causal effects
of SIA on routine
immunisation

Relationship
between
SIA, routine
immunisation
and primary
healthcare

3 South Asian and 12 Immunisation
sub-Saharan African coverage and
countries with
equity
comparable pre–post
data, mid-to-lower
levels of health
system performance

Setting and
population
Study period

Quasi-experimental

Quantitative
component: Cross-
national time series
analysis
Qualitative component:
Case studies including
document review,
semistructured
interview and
participant observation

2011

Quantitative:
1990–2010
Qualitative:
2011

1990–2001
Pre–post intervention
study
Identified cluster survey
Study draws on
immunisation data of
all the 12–23 months
old surviving children
at the time of the
survey. Hence, crude
immunisation coverage
was estimated,
administered ‘by time
of survey’, and based
on evidence from card/
history.

Study design

To boost
coverage

Scale up of
immunisation
activities as
part of polio
eradication
initiative activities

To boost
coverage

Goal of SIA

Sample size too
small to estimate
effect of SIA on
routine immunisation
Potential reporting
error

The effects observed
in the study were
highly context
specific and cannot
be generalised.

No uniformity in
preintervention and
postintervention
surveys between
countries
Surveys were
conducted at
different time points
Changes cannot be
attributed to specific
components of the
polio eradication
initiative

Author identified
study limitations

Continued

Unicef
33.3% of authors
affiliated with
Unicef

Bill & Melinda
Gates
Foundation
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

No funding
declared
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

Funding source
and affiliations
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PAHO/WHO
Brazil

WHO AFRO
Entire country
43 of the 47
countries in the
African WHO region
(quantitative aspect)
Cameroon,
Democratic
Republic of Congo,
Nigeria and Uganda
(qualitative aspect)

Mello, 201042

Nsubuga,
201843

Onyeka, 201444 WHO AFRO
Nigeria

WHO EMRO
Pakistan

Mangrio,
200867

Benefits of polio
eradication
initiative

SIA contribution
to routine
immunisation
coverage

Healthcare
worker views,
barriers and
driers of routine
immunisation

Impact of SIA
on financing
of routine
immunisations

Results of
extended
programme on
immunisation

Main objective

Anambra state
Lessons from
(South Eastern state) SIAs

27 Brazilian capital
cities (including the
Federal District)

three rural districts
and one town—
Nawabshah, Sanghar
and Mirpurkhas and
Malir Town in
Karachi city

Whole countries

WHO AFRO
WHO SEARO
Bangladesh
Cote d’Ivoire
Morocco

Levin, 200213

Albanian Kosovar
refugees in
Macedonia
Refugee camps in
Skopje, Tetovo, and
Gostivar regions

WHO EURO
North Macedonia

Setting and
population

Koop, 200141

WHO region
Country/ies

Continued

First author,
Publication
year

Table 1

Cross sectional

Mixed methods

Cross-sectional
(household cluster
survey)

Key informant
interviews and focus
groups

Cross sectional

Cross-sectional

Study design

To boost
coverage

To boost
coverage
particularly
among refugee
populations

Goal of SIA

Jan-Nov 2010

2017

2007–2008

Non representative
countries
Did not determine
if funding decisions
of international
agencies were
made a t regional or
headquarter levels

Not generalisable
results for whole
country
Inconsistent reasons
for non-participation

To boost
coverage

Potential errors in
denominator data

Polio eradication Recall bias
campaigns
generally

To boost
coverage

Funding source
and affiliations

Continued

No funding
declared
25% of authors
affiliated with
WHO and Unicef

No funding
declared
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

No funding
declared
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

No funding
declared
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

United States
Agency for
International
Development
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

No quality control for No funding
data collection
declared
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

Author identified
study limitations

July–September To increase
Small scale study
2005
routine coverage
for polio as
part of polio
eradication
efforts generally

1993–1998

May 2011

Study period
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WHO AFRO
Africa

Study design

Wallace,
201748

WHO SEARO
Nepal

Central region

Impact of
intervention
package
on routine
immunisation

Impact of SIA on
routine child and
maternal health
services

Pre–post intervention

Interrupted time series

52 South African
districts

Cross sectional

Descriptive

Verguet, 201369 WHO AFRO
South Africa

Personnel
related impact
of SIA on routine
immunisation

Effects of SIA
on routine
immunisation

Impact of polio
Descriptive
data management
investment
on routine
immunisation

Main objective

Dikgale-Soekmekaar Routine and mass Cross sectional
district (small rural
immunisation
Cluster survey
district)
coverage

WHO AFRO
Whole country
WHO EMRO
WHO SEARO
Angola, Chad,
DRC, Ethiopia,
Nigeria, South
Sudan, Afghanistan,
Pakistan, Somalia,
India

Somali region

Case studies of
integrated polio SIAs
in Cameroon and DR
Congo

Setting and
population

van Turennout, WHO AFRO
200368
South Africa

van den Ent,
201747

Tafesse, 201746 WHO AFRO
Ethiopia

Poy, 201645

WHO region
Country/ies

Continued

First author,
Publication
year

Table 1

January 2012–
September
2013

2001–2010

2000

2013–2014

Jun 2013- Jun
2015

2001–2014

Study period
Some data
management support
may have come from
non-polio funds

Author identified
study limitations

To boost
coverage

To boost
coverage

To boost
coverage

To boost
coverage

No funding
declared
60% of authors
affiliated with
WHO

No funding
declared
100% of authors
affiliated with
WHO

Funding source
and affiliations

No control group
Observed practices
may not have been
representative

Data quality, non-
standardised health
records

Not generalisable to
other South African
regions

Continued

Centres for
Disease Control
and Prevention
(CDC)
33.3% of authors
are affiliated with
CDC and 25%
of authors are
affiliated with
WHO

Bill and
Melinda Gates
Foundation
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

Vlaamse Inter
Universitaire
Raad
No affiliations
with UN
agencies

Self-reported data
Bill and
has potential for bias Melinda Gates
Foundation
33.3% of authors
are affiliated with
WHO

To boost
Data incompleteness
coverage in
response to wild-
type polio virus
outbreak

To boost
coverage

Goal of SIA
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No funding
declared
25% of authors
are affiliated with
CDC
25% of authors
are affiliated with
WHO
Assessing
Limited sampling
accuracy of
administrative
coverage data
collected as part
of SIAs
1999
Pre–post intervention
Cluster survey
Compare
administrative
coverage
estimates with
cluster survey
data coverage
53 health districts
WHO AFRO
Burkina Faso
Zuber, 200370

Funding source
and affiliations
Author identified
study limitations
Goal of SIA
Study period
Study design
Main objective
Setting and
population
WHO region
Country/ies
First author,
Publication
year

Continued
Table 1
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coverage (polio and non-
polio antigens), financial
expenditure, health workforce training or health service
delivery. Data on coverage were included in 14/20 (70%)
studies, financial outcomes in 2/20 (10%) studies, workforce implications in 13/20 (65%) studies and impacts
on health service delivery in 17/20 (85%) studies. No
study included data on incidence of polio. While not part
of the original data extraction template, we found 4/20
(20%) studies reported a benefit on vaccine preventable
diseases and other disease surveillance systems.
Due to the variability in the type of studies, reporting of
results and due to different reasons for implementation
of SIAs, including the country context where the studies
were undertaken, the overall effect could not be determined. Nine of the 20 included studies were conducted
either in one or multiple countries with endemic polio
virus transmission at the time of their data collection. Of
these nine, four reported only positive outcomes on their
outcomes of interest, no study reported only negative
impacts, and five reported neutral or mixed impacts of
SIA’s on their outcomes.
The impact of polio SIAs on increasing routine immunisation coverage or doses delivered was positive in
seven studies, neutral in three studies, negative in one
and inconclusive in one. The studies that did not find
improvements in non-polio vaccine coverage discussed
significant drop-
out between doses (where coverage
was defined as complete vaccination), limitations of not
having a comparator group, context-specific deterioration of broader health systems and macro level political
and economic barriers to improving vaccine uptake.
Only two studies included financial outcomes. In one
multicountry study,13 funding increased by 11.1% in
Bangladesh, 4.4% in Cote d’Ivore and 7.4% in Morocco,
particularly for routine immunisation and other population health programmes. No changes in availability of
funding were reported in other countries. A sustained
increase in funding support for integrated delivery of
primary healthcare services was reported in another
multicountry report from the African region.32
Workforce is a critical factor in the success of any
health programme. We found reports of increased
capacity building, training and knowledge-based capacity
associated with SIA implementation, often when there
was concurrent increased recruitment instead of redeployment of existing staff. However, in studies without
increased recruitment or in studies with large numbers
of additional campaigns per year, decreased staff satisfaction was reported (two studies). We found a mixture of
positive and negative impacts of SIAs on routine health
service provision. Positive impacts included increases in
community awareness about immunisation or routine
other health services (five studies) and increase in the
provision of other non-vaccination related health services
(eight studies), especially in hard to reach areas. This was
achieved through increases in resourcing or capacity
development. In contrast, negative impacts and disruptions to routine health services were reported in four
9
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Table 2 Outcome measures included and direction of impact of supplementary immunisation activities (SIAs) on routine
immunisation and health system
First author
Publication year
WHO Region
37

Bawa et al
AFRO

Impact on routine immunisation
(overall conclusion)

2018 WHO

 

Bedford et al38 2017 WHO
AFRO

 

Bonu et al11 2003 WHO
SEARO



Bonu et al12 2004 WHO
AFRO WHO SEARO

NA

 

Bawa et al32 2019 WHO
AFRO

Financial investment

 



Health service delivery

 Capacity building & training

 Child & maternal health
interventions

for integrated primary
healthcare services

 Training for surveyors, nurses,
midwives, community health
workers

 Healthcare delivery to
undeserved areas
 Awareness in caregivers
 Access to mobile healthcare
services
 Mobile routine immunisation
service

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

 Sustained funding



Human health resources
(workforce strengthening)

 Community awareness &
engagement with paediatric
vaccination
Awareness in caregivers

NA
 Awareness about immunisation

 

(depending on region)
39

Closser et al 2014 WHO
AFRO WHO SEARO

Inconclusive

NA

 C
 apacity building & training

 roadening knowledge
B

 C
 old chain strengthening
 Worker satisfaction in areas with  Service interruptions

>4 campaigns per year
Helleringer et al402016
WHO SEARO

 

Koop et al41 2001 WHO
SEARO

 

Levin et al13 2002 WHO
AFRO WHO SEARO

NA

NA

 Financing for
routine immunisation
& population health
programmes (some
regions only) No impact
in some regions

NA

Mello et al42 2010 PAHO/
WHO

NA

Nsubuga et al
WHO AFRO

2018

 

NA

NA

Mangrio et al 67 2008 WHO NA
EMRO

43

 Provision of additional services

NA

NA

Onyeka et al 44 2014 WHO NA
AFRO

NA

 Public satisfaction in districts
with many campaigns per year
 Use of routine immunisation
services

 Healthcare worker recruitment

 Access to healthcare via weekly
clinics
 Support for other disease control
 Service delivery, communications
& community engagements

NA

NA

 Healthcare worker mobility

 Detrimental impact on routine
Staff dissatisfaction & competition immunisation, due to reassigned
staff

NA

 Routine health service delivery

 Skilled workforce

 Routine services due to
increased capacity
 Predicted disruptions after
withdrawal

 Capacity building & training

 Routine health service delivery

 Recruitment of volunteers and

vaccinators from community
Poy 2016 WHO AFRO

Tafesse 2017 WHO AFRO

 

NA

NA

NA

 Capacity building & training

 Integrated health interventions
and
 Data on vaccine preventable
diseases related activities

 Capacity building & training

 Service delivery, communications
and community engagement
 Cold chain

 Deployment of technical

assistants

Continued
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Table 2 Continued
First author
Publication year
WHO Region
van den Ent 2017 WHO
AFRO WHO EMRO WHO
SEARO

Impact on routine immunisation
(overall conclusion)

Financial investment

NA

NA

van Turennout 2003 WHO
AFRO



Verguet 2013 WHO AFRO

NA



NA
NA

Human health resources
(workforce strengthening)

Health service delivery

 Capacity building & training

 Improved health systems, &
awareness of routine immunisation
& other health initiatives
(predicted reversal on withdrawal
of Global Polio Eradication Initiative
funded personnel)

 Staff morale


Routine services as they
function well

 Skilled workforce

 First antenatal care visits
 Maternal health visits
 Regular health system
functioning due to diverting
resources

Wallance 2017 WHO
SEARO

Zuber 2003 WHO AFRO

NA

NA

NA

NA

 Staff skills & knowledge

 Health systems

 Informing children to return for

 Supply chains

routine immunisation

Immunisation technique

 Health information systems

NA

NA

 =
 SIA had a POSTIVE influence for that outcome measure.
 =
 SIA had a NEGATIVE influence for that outcome measure.
 = SIA had neither positive nor negative impact.
NA = outcome measure not included in study.

studies, particularly when additional staff resourcing
was not incorporated to deliver SIAs and staff were redeployed. Two of these studies (Mangrio et al and Nsubuga
et al) were conducted in polio endemic countries, Pakistan and Nigeria.
On examination of funding source and author affiliations, we found 10 included studies were funded by the
WHO or UNICEF or included authors from these organisations. These studies reported only positive impacts of
SIAs on outcomes, none of these studies reported negative
or mixed impacts of SIAs. Of all the 12 studies reporting
only positive impacts of SIA, three studies included no
authors affiliated with WHO or UNICEF. Only two studies
included a conflicts of interest disclosure.
Two independent reviewers conducted quality assessment of all studies. From a research quality appraisal
perspective, many studies scored low on quality but this
was likely due to absence of data reporting, rather than
a lack of operational rigour. On applying the JBI’s critical appraisal tool, qualitative studies were graded lower
due to the lack of stated theoretical framework, or a
statement locating the researchers’ cultural framework.
Quantitative studies were graded lower because of lack
of blinding, lack of information about completeness of
follow-up, other interventions being applied at the same
time or a lack of controlling for confounding (due to
the operational nature of the studies), or lack of statements about the representativeness of the sample or non-
respondents. All studies included programmatic data,
which could not be accurately assessed using these quality
assessment tools. To prevent inappropriate assessment
Vassallo A, et al. BMJ Global Health 2021;6:e006568. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2021-006568

regarding the value of the studies summary scores were
not presented.
DISCUSSION
In this systematic review, we report on the role polio SIAs
had in strengthening immunisation systems including
delivery of routine immunisation and other immunisation related aspects of the health system. We found mixed
evidence on whether polio SIAs contributed towards
polio
increases in immunisation coverage for non-
vaccines and strengthening of health systems in-terms
of service delivery, human health resources including
workforce strengthening, and financial investment into
immunisation systems. Our findings are consistent with
previous studies and reviews,14 33 and reiterate the need
to ensure that vertical eradication efforts and mass vaccination campaigns such as those for COVID-19 are delivered in parallel with routine immunisation to ensure
health systems are strengthened.34
Our systematic review provides an important evidence
synthesis update to the 1997 literature review study
by Dietz and Cutts that was unable to conclude if mass
immunisation campaigns were useful at increasing
coverage or a cost-effective strategy to improve immunisation systems.18 A 1993 study examining polio vaccination under the EPI in the Americas region focused on
countries that had ongoing transmission of polio virus in
1985, found that polio vaccination had an overall positive
impact on the health system, particularly on social mobilisation, but gaps were identified around integration of
immunisation activities into routine health services.35
11
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Another multicountry study, conducted in 1999,
pooled data from two large field studies and three supplementary reports from several countries.14 It found ‘positive synergies’ between polio eradication initiatives and
health systems, and that these synergies could be better
utilised. While there was broad consensus on the benefits of including vitamin A supplementation in relevant
countries, there was limited quantitative data on other
impacts on health systems, and that most available data
were qualitative, country-specific and not generalisable.14
The primary outcome for this study was data on immunisation coverage for polio and non-
polio vaccines.
Of the 20 included studies, 13 reported data on polio
delivery/coverage following SIAs and 12 reported data
on delivery/coverage of non-
polio vaccines including
measles, Hepatitis B, measles, mumps and rubella, diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis, Haemophilus influenzae type b
and 5-in-1, suggestive of a positive impact. In two studies,
vitamin A delivery as an adjunct to measles vaccination
and deworming tablets were reported. Importantly, no
vaccination data were collected or reported in six studies.
In most studies, data were reported as number of vaccine
doses delivered, rather than population coverage; or
coverage estimates were calculated by authors based on
other data presented. While the primary goal of SIAs is to
deliver vaccines to target populations irrespective of their
immunisation history,36 examining any impact on uptake
of routine immunisation in crucial to determine the
impact of eradication efforts including SIAs and overall
performance of the health system. None of the studies
investigated longer term impact on routine immunisation coverage, workforce development or changes to
delivery of health services to evaluate the implementation and effectiveness of SIA campaigns.
We found evidence of increased technical capacity and
health services delivery particularly in difficult to access
areas, increased caregiver awareness and social mobilisation about immunisation and greater access and consistency in routine health services.12 32 37–48 There was also
evidence to support that polio SIAs were leveraged for
improving the delivery of non-polio vaccines. However,
improvement in routine immunisation was not reported
in all studies, suggesting there are still missed opportunities to strengthen immunisation systems through the
financial and resource investment of polio SIAs.43 49 50
Additionally, studies did not collect data over multiple
time points and therefore sustainability of these public
health interventions and long-
term impacts were not
measured.
A previous systematic review of eight African countries found an increase in coverage for routine vaccines
delivered as part of the EPI over several years of GPEI
implementation, health services delivery, programme
management and capacity building.51 Although not specified, the studies included in this review which reported
positive impacts most likely relied on additional staff
resourcing, as studies that did not include additional
resources to implement reported negative impacts on
12

health service delivery. For example, SIAs in South Asia
(Pakistan) and sub-Saharan Africa, including persistently
polio endemic areas like Nigeria, with greater than four
campaigns per year resulted in decreased worker satisfaction, particularly in terms of motivation and fatigue.39
These findings highlight that SIAs are likely to have
more positive outcomes on the health system where
the routine immunisation system may already be better
performing, in contrast to those where there are ongoing
challenges with routine immunisation. Similar findings
have been reported before and should be considered
while designing and implementing SIAs.52
A review of data from the Western Pacific Region
between 1990 and 1994 demonstrated that activities
conducted under the GPEI led to a noticeable increase
in coverage for BCG, DTP2 and measles containing
vaccines in many countries.16 While direct effects are
difficult to measure, an investment into the healthcare
infrastructure across disease surveillance, inter-sectoral
collaborations and cooperation between politicians,
government officials, healthcare workers and the public
were attributed as the drivers for these successes.16
Data from a recent cluster randomised trial in Pakistan
demonstrated that a strategy of community mobilisation
and targeted community-based health and immunisation
camps during polio SIAs increased vaccine coverage for
polio to 82% compared with 75% in the control arm
wherein children received OPV alone.53 Similar effects
were observed on the mean proportion of routine childhood immunisation doses that each child received, which
increased to 52% in intervention arm, compared with
43% in children who received OPV alone (with pre-SIA
baseline of 39%).53
A study examining the utility of polio national immunisation days (SIAs) to deliver vitamin A supplements
found SIAs were a beneficial way of reaching children, as well as raising awareness, enhancing technical capacity, improving assessment and establishing
reporting systems.54 The study provided a framework
to use polio SIAs as a platform for delivering preventive
health programmes including routine immunisation,
in particular on advocacy, social mobilisation, increase
in technical capacity, strengthening laboratory systems
and reporting mechanisms. These findings align with
GPEI goals which advocate for activities to be delivered to strengthen national immunisation programmes
and health infrastructure. The new Polio Eradication
Strategy 2022–2026 also encourages integration of SIAs
with social and health programmes, including routine
immunisation.19
Our study was not specifically designed to examine
the relationship of author affiliations or funding sources
(potential conflicts of interest) on the reported impact
of polio SIAs. However, incidental findings from our
analyses found that of the 20 included studies, 11 studies
had potential conflicts of interest based on authorship
(WHO, UNICEF, US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention) and declared funding source. While these
Vassallo A, et al. BMJ Global Health 2021;6:e006568. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2021-006568
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studies typically reported positive impacts of polio SIAs,
it also signifies a partnership model between agencies
and institutions working on polio programmes. In addition three studies without these potential conflicts of
interest also reported only positive impacts. Negative and
mixed impact of polio SIAs were only reported by studies
without these potential conflicts of interest. The types of
outcomes investigated by studies with and without potential conflicts had overlaps and similarities. A difference
between studies was that those with no potential conflicts
of interest were the only studies to examine and report
health worker morale and satisfaction, which was considered negatively impacted by polio SIAs in several studies.
These mixed findings require further investigation and
research into the implementation of global programmes,
as has been discussed previously.55–57 Conflicts of interest
cannot always be excluded, but declaration and management of interests can minimise bias and improve global
health research practice.
We found a high degree of data heterogeneity in our
review, which prevented us from undertaking statistical
analyses of the data. Data varied across different regions,
time periods, the purpose of conducting SIAs and
outcome measures. The substantial variation between
studies has been previously recognised as a limitation in
reviews including different study designs in low-income
and middle-income countries.58 Findings from our review
are difficult to generalise due to the variability in data and
country-specific quantitative data in the included studies.
The literature review by Dietz and Cutts also reported
variation in data, and recommended identifying methods
to evaluate SIAs to measure their usefulness.18 However,
we did not find any tools or systematic studies to evaluate
polio SIAs. A previous toolkit for assessing the impacts
of measles eradication activities on immunisation services
and health systems highlights inclusion of all relevant
impacts and dimensions including those related to governance, planning and management, financing, human
resources, logistics, procurement, information systems
and management, disease surveillance and immunisation service delivery.59 The recently launched tools by
the WHO on ‘Prepare for COVID-19 vaccine introduction and post-
introduction evaluation using the guidance, tools and trainings for national/subnational focal
points and health workers developed by the Access to
COVID-
19 Tools Accelerator’s Country Readiness and
Delivery workstream’ encourage and should serve as an
impetus to develop standardised tools for implementing
and evaluating SIAs and eradication efforts using quantitative and qualitative metrics.60
The strength of our systematic review includes robust
high quality searches conducted by an experienced information specialist using nine databases, snowballing for
relevant articles and contacting content area experts for
other reports or grey literature. In addition, the introduction of bias was further minimised by independent
screening and extraction by two reviewers, inclusion
of non-
English articles which were translated where
Vassallo A, et al. BMJ Global Health 2021;6:e006568. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2021-006568

required, the use of a multidisciplinary review team and
inclusion of qualitative as well as quantitative studies.39
This review also provides valuable data synthesis of
studies specifically published during the modern era of
polio eradication (1994 onwards). Since the feasibility
and usefulness of embarking on eradication initiatives is
driven not just by biological aspects of disease prevention,
but also cost-effectiveness analyses, programmatic feasibility, posteradication risk-
assessments and impact on
health system, this review also provides timely evidence to
support decision making for polio eradication activities.
There were some limitations stemming from the
timing when this systematic review was undertaken and
the programmatic nature of polio SIAs roll-
out. We
attempted to contact polio experts for grey literature,
but data collection for this review overlapped with year
one of the COVID-19 pandemic, which limited our ability
to source unpublished reports so it is possible that some
data were not captured by this study. There is likely to
also be publication bias attributable to some countries
and regions having greater motivation and capacity to
publish findings from polio SIAs than others. An additional limitation of our study is that by focusing on data
from 1994, we have missed early studies. However, as the
focus of this study was on synthesising contemporary
evidence to guide operational policies and practice in
the future, we believe this study summarises and provides
updated empirical evidence to enable the design of SIAs
including polio, measles and COVID-19 to adopt a health
systems approach. For example implementing processes
to record data on vaccinated persons to enable accurate measurement of coverage data or retention of staff
employed specifically for SIAs as part of routine immunisation services.47
Study designs varied and often employed a pragmatic
methodology to respond to acute public health events
in the ‘real world’, which are inherently different to
conducting a planned research study.61We attempted
to critically appraise the studies using three different
tools—the JBI critical appraisal tool checklist for qualitative research,27 the modified Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for
case-control studies by Herzog et al28 and the JBI critical
appraisal tool checklist for quasi-experimental research.29
However, we were unable to justly appraise the studies as
these tools were not considered ‘fit-for-purpose’ to assess
the rigour of operational or field-based studies. Instead
these tools were primarily designed for planned research
studies, and were not well suited to programmatic studies
aimed at responding to acute public health events
including outbreaks. For this reason, we did not exclude
studies that scored ‘lower quality’ or ‘higher risk of bias’,
as they contained valuable programmatic information. As
an example, the ‘assessment of outcome’ (immunisation
status) in the included studies was frequently based on
self-report from mothers. While this is standard practice
in low and middle income countries, the quality assessment tool would score this as 0/2, with vaccine registry or
hospital recorded required to score 2/2.
13
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Finally, through our searches, we identified 255 articles
which contained information on polio SIAs which were
not included in this review as they did not meet all the
inclusion criteria (data on delivery of routine immunisation or immunisation system indicators). This could
be related to limited delivery of routine vaccines as part
of SIAs or reporting of data in published literature,
and disruption to existing health programmes during
outbreaks. This is not exclusive to polio campaigns, and
similar observations have been made during the delivery
of measles SIAs or while responding to the COVID-19
pandemic.62 In settings like Pakistan, where polio is
still endemic and significant proportion of children are
undervaccinated and at risk of contracting polio and
other vaccine preventable diseases, disruption from
COVID-19 resulted in ~52% reduction in daily vaccination visits during 23 March 2020–9 May 2020, compared
with the prepandemic period.22 Globally, GPEI activities were disrupted for the initial few months of the
pandemic, and since then significant efforts were made
to re-start the campaigns by July 2020 with appropriate
COVID-
19 prevention measures in place.63 Increased
preparedness and planning, the use of outbreaks and
SIAs as platforms to deliver preventive public health
programmes can create opportunities to strengthen
immunisation system structures, and health systems. Our
review indicates that investment in training, community
education and engagement, and additional staffing are
key ways to achieve this. While not directly examined in
this systematic review, strategies for implementation and
integration of SIAs could include utilisation monitoring
tools or checklists that detail different aspect of SIA planning, who is responsible for elements of the programme,
and how the efforts can be further incorporated into
routine services.
Ensuring vertical health programmes including SIAs
are delivered in parallel with routine immunisation, and
monitoring their impact on immunisation systems and
health systems is particularly critical at this time, as the
world takes on the challenge of rolling-out COVID-19
vaccines—expected to be the largest and fastest vaccine
roll-out ever undertaken.64 A recent World Bank report
found that few countries will be able to use COVID-19
vaccine deployment to strengthen health systems and
future-proof against future crises.65
CONCLUSIONS
Polio SIAs, while potentially disruptive to the delivery of
routine health services, can provide a possible platform
for strengthening health system capacity to deliver routine
immunisation. Outcome data included in our review were
heterogeneous, but indicated that in many settings, SIAs
could be better leveraged for improving routine immunisation and immunisation systems. Key data from SIA
planning and implementation, including identified high-
risk populations and lessons learnt must be incorporated
into national and subnational immunisation programme
14

planning. To better enable this, we recommend programmatic support and guidance to deliver SIAs in a manner
that strengthens the health system that is tailor-made
but uses standardised tools to monitoring impact of
SIAs on routine immunisation, across different pillars
of the health system including governance, planning
and management, financing, human resources, logistics,
procurement, information systems and management,
disease surveillance and immunisation service delivery.
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